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true arc upon the outer periphery • and bolted together with seven eigths (^) inch bolts and wrought iron washers to break joint as shown in drawing marked uSection and Details Pump Well," on file in the office of the Water Works Committee. The width of the shoe shall be twenty-two (22) inches, and when bolted up shall measure nine (9) inches in depth or thickness. The ring shall be of 4x4 inch angle iron five eighths (5/6) inch thick weighing 16.2 pounds per foot, twenty-one (21) feet external diameter, with two fishplates eighteen (18) inches long at each joint, riveted on hot, with four (4) three quarter (24) rivets staggered, each side of joint; the heads of rivets to be countersunk and finished flush on outside of angle iron ring and shall be attached to the oak shoe with sixty (60) seven eighths (^) bolts, placed about one (i) foot and one (i) inch, center to center, on a circle twenty (20) feet, seven and one half (7J^) inches diameter. These bolts shall have forged square heads and nuts and wrought iron washers. The oak shoe shall have a diameter of twenty-one (21) feet.
Curb.—The curb shall be of select hard burned front or paving brick, straight, sound and solid, when broken. No over burned or salmon brick will be accepted, and the brick shall be laid on the oak shoe in courses; in full beds of cement mortar, consisting of one part Louisville [fresh burned] cement to 2 parts of clean sharp sand which shall be mixed only as fast as used by the masons. No cement mortar which has had an over dose of water or sand, or which has begun to set in the mortar box shall be used,'but all such must be thrown aside. The bricks shall be free from dust and wet with a sprinkling hose or can, or be dipped by the mason in clean water before being placed in the curb and all joints shall be slushed with mortar pressed in with the trowel, as rapidly as-the courses of brick work are laid up. No GROUTING WILL BE ALLOWED.*
The outer and inner faces of the curb shall be laid in true circles of the dimensions shown by the drawing above mentioned, and shall have at the bottom (or on the shoe) an external diameter of twenty (20) feet ten (10) inches, and an internal diameter of seventeen (17) feet four (4) inches, these dimensions for a height of two (2) feet six (6) inches, when the internal diameter shall be contracted by a gradual racking inward of the courses to a height of four (4) feet above the shoe, where the internal diameter shall be sixteen (16) feet eight (8) inches.
From a depth or height of four (4) feet above the shoe to the top of well the internal diameter shall be eighteen (18) feet, and the external diameter shall be twenty (20) feet ten (10) inches from the shoe to the top of well, the thickness of wall at the bottom or on the shoe, and for two and one half
*The author would prefer the grouting to the slushing with mortar, as better calculated to obtain perfectly solid joints.

